In a thin-volume photobioreactor where a concentrated suspension of microalgae is circulated 
Introduction
Microalgae are considered as one of the most promising fast-growing photosynthetic microorganisms on Earth, hence it is expected that they can play an important role in CO2 sequestration, food, feed, sourcing of biochemical products, commodities, biofuels and for phytodepuration.
Due to the significant light attenuation along the light path [1] , concentrated microalgal suspensions needs to be cultured at a little thickness to avoid reducing the volume-based specific growth rate [2] , so that cells that circulate back and forth along the established spatially-distributed irradiance gradient experience a time-varying irradiance, that is a flashing light effect. The "flashing light" effect is extremely beneficial in outdoor cultures because microalgae reach their maximum photosynthetic activity at roughly 1/10 of the maximum irradiation recorded in summer days and the photosynthetic machinery is damaged by photooxidation and photoinhibition well below the maximum sunlight irradiance values [3] if light is not alternated with darkness at a proper rate. Indeed, the combination between excessive dark volume and excessive light is the main cause that limits the productivity of established commercial photobioreactors (PBRs) to one order of magnitude below the theoretical limit.
The problem of light saturation and attenuation could be greatly reduced if proper combinations between cell density and mixing could be achieved, owing to the higher photosynthetic efficiency recorded when light energy exceeding the saturation intensity is supplied in short pulses rather than in a continuous flow.
Apparently, there is quite substantial discrepancy among the quantitative estimates of the benefits of light flashing, and this is at least partly due to differences in the experimental set up or assumptions concerning the operational mode of the equipment used to carry out the experimental investigation, such as the irradiance spectrum, the operational dark volume fraction of the photobioreactor, and the 3 culturing mode. As an example of the different conclusions that may be drawn from the recent literature it was observed that photosynthetic rates increase exponentially with increasing L/D frequency, and also depend upon: 1. the frequency of the L/D fluctuations; 2. the L/D ratio; 3. the light acclimation state of the culture (low or high irradiance); 4. the light intensity exposition history [4] .
However, L/D cycles of 1 and 10 Hz were found result in a 10% lower biomass yield than in continuous light (therefore, a growth depression), while L/D cycles of 100 Hz resulted in 35% boost of biomass productivity [5] . Low-frequency, hydrodynamically-induced light pulsation was found to increase productivity by 38%-48% (depending on the cultured species) in an airlift photobioreactor featuring spatial alternation of irradiation rates creating a light pulse frequency of 10 Hz [6] . On the other hand, a significant penalty occurring when light-dark alternation in the range ~0.1 to ~0.01 Hz occurs under short lighting duty cycles and during purely autotrophic growth [7] . An important point that motivates the intricacy in the analysis of flashing light experimental data, and the consequent assessment of the growth promotion claim, resides in the difference between the specific observed growth rate of a cell population exposed to a spatially-uniform, time-varying irradiance, and that of a cell population of such density to completely absorb the impinging irradiance over the culture thickness. Complete absorption, indeed, maximises light utilisation by the culture and thus maximises areal productivity [8] [9] . Mass transfer efficiency in mass-transfer limited cultures is synergic with photosynthetic activity promotion; since concentrated cultures may be mass transfer limited, care must be exerted both in designing experiment aimed at quantifying the effects of light flashing of hydrodynamic origin and in the subsequent data analysis [10] . Finally, it has been underlined that light/dark cycles with a well-defined frequency result enhancing productivity more than chaotic light/dark alternation [11] .
The ways to induce fast alternation of illumination and darkness perceived by the microalgal cells beyond the slow (day/night) cycle which microalgae are normally exposed to, include: i) flashing 4 artificial illumination [12] and ii) hydrodynamic displacement of cells entrained in the medium experiencing differently lit zones, while the photobioreactor exposed surface is subjected to a stationary radiative field [13] In this latter case the perceived flashing is the result of the combined effect of the photobioreactor geometry, of the adopted circulation flow and of the microalgal culture characteristics (viscosity and optical density). In case of mixing-induced L/D cycles, it has been noted that algal productivity increases as the Reynolds number is increased [14] . However, high recirculation rates may depress productivity and the operation of the photobioreactor may require an excessive energy input [15] . Increased turbulence also enhances the exchange rates of nutrients and metabolites between the cells and their growth medium [16] . To achieve a hydrodynamically-induced flashing, Torzillo and others developed a novel photobioreactor design featuring a sloping, wavy-bottomed surface [17] , which differs from the uniform thin layer cascade system designed by Setlik and others [18] in that it features a wavy bottom instead of a flat one. When installed with a low inclination angle, this photobioreactor features a spatial alternation of deep (wave troughs) and shallow (wave ridges) zones.
Compared to many conventional culture systems this photobioreactor design: 1. features an optically thin culture that is amenable to high cell concentration which is amongst the top requirements for lowering biomass harvest costs [17] ; 2. provides an efficient gas-liquid mass transfer, with a positive dependence upon specific flow rate [16] 3. features a low equipment cost (can be produced from low cost semi-finished materials); 4. has hydrodynamic features leading to regular, specific flow ratedependent light-dark alternation which might result in increased photosynthetic activity with respect to other frequently adopted (e.g., tubular and bubble column) photobioreactor geometries [19] . It was shown that in a 15-cavity wavy-bottomed lower surface photobioreactor a local recirculation zone establishes in each cavity only at low inclinations (≤ 6°) and that its location changes according to the inclination slope from the lower (0° and 3°) to the upper part of each cavity (6°) [19] . Sforza and others' warning that the combination between species, external irradiance and hydrodynamic mixing frequency must be carefully checked before investing on a specific photobioreactor installation [20] and the consideration of how burdensome experimentally investigating fluid dynamics is [19] Since both viscosity and density of the algal culture flowing within the photobioreactor are very similar to the viscosity and density of water (in the limit of a dilute microalgal suspension) and viscosity dependence upon suspension concentration is very limited up to a concentration of 10 g/L (Adesanya et al. 2012), the CFD models was designed for an air-water system. The VOF (Volume of Fluid) method was chosen to track the interface between microalgal suspension phase and the upper gas phase [24] .
This approach introduces the volume fraction αq, defined as the fraction of the cell's volume occupied 6 by the phase q. Said volume fractions were solved to track the interface of the air-water system (continuity equation for the volume fraction of the water phase) and to calculate the values of the needed fluid properties (density and viscosity).
The fluid flowing through the photobioreactor was simulated for two different slopes (6° for model setup and validation and 9° for model application). Considering the channel geometry and the feeding condition, the flow is mainly two-dimensional; therefore, 2D models were used to save computational time.
The model of the wavy-bottomed channel photobioreactor at slope 6° is shown in Figure 1 ; the model of the channel inclined at 9° is identical to the 6° one in every aspect but the inclination slope. To limit the computational burden, a 5-cavity channel was implemented instead of a 15-cavity model mimicking the experimental channel. Tests were carried out to verify that a fully developed flow was attained in each modelled cavity and that the CFD model was, therefore, equivalent to the 15-cavity channel used in the experiments (test results shown in the Supplementary material). Atmospheric pressure was specified at the outlet, at the boundary above the inlet and at the top boundary. Lastly, the wavy-bottom channel was modelled as a no-slip wall boundary (Figure 1) .
A second-order discretization scheme was chosen for the momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and the specific dissipation rate equations; the body force-weighted pressure discretization scheme was used because of the presence of gravity, and the "Geometric Reconstruction" method was successful in 
Experimental investigation
Model setup was based on experimental data collected in a test rig substantially analogous to that described by Moroni and others [19] . The wavy-bottomed channel, comprising 15 complete cavities Image processing was achieved in three steps: 1) a pre-processing step aimed to remove the background and improve image contrast; 2) particle detection and temporal tracking via HLPT to isolate particles and track them in consecutive frames; 3) post-processing to obtain the relevant flow parameters [19] .
The free surface, which from a finite distance appears as a thick zone due to the divergence of the optical axes, was excluded from the analysis.
9 Figure 2 . Experimental set-up and channel feature characteristic dimensions. V stands for vane.
Results
The model prediction of the velocity field and streamlines is shown in Figure 3 A quantitative validation of the numerical model was performed by comparing the corresponding numeric values of the parameters describing the hydraulic features of potential photobiological significance, and of most concern for microalgal technology. The recirculation period (tc) of the liquid elements were calculated as tc= 2π/(∂u/∂z) from the velocity plot, by considering the (nearly) constant value of the velocity gradient within the vortex (∂u/∂z) and the characteristic dimension of the vorticose structure according to a previously described procedure [19] . For the numerical simulations, the transport stream flow transit time was calculated by averaging the time required for individual "virtual tracers" (a feature of the Fluent environment) to travel the distance between two subsequent ridges of the wavy bottom. The size of the recirculation zone and the ratio among the cross-section of fluid entrained in the thumbling structure and the entire fluid cross-section occupying each cavity, was calculated from the streamlines plots. The comparison between the values of the light flash-related hydrodynamic parameters predicted by the CFD and those computed from the post-processed experimental data is reported in Table 1 . It can be seen that the two period-related features are extremely consistent between corresponding flow rates, as deviations are within 10%. Larger deviations can be observed for the ratio of recirculating to total cross-section to which each feature applies only for the higher specific flow rates. This deviation is motivated by the increasingly agitated free surface which did not undergo the image analysis procedure. The discrepancy in the total cross-section of the liquid body contained by the cavity between CFD and experimental determination is constant across specific flow rates and is largely justified by the agitated free surface effect as well.
The CFD model was validated by attempting to predict the flow conditions that would establish if a wavy channel with the same geometry was installed at a higher installation angle, i.e., 9°. The Even in the absence of significant recirculation areas within the cavity, the transport stream produces an alternance of light and darkness, and the validated model at 9° slope was therefore used to attempt calculating the characteristic period (transport stream flow transit time) and the cross-sections which have a photobiological significance ( Table 2) . As a matter of facts, the 6°-to-9° increase in channel slope did not produce a significant decrease of the recirculation period.
The lowest recirculatory period of the tested installation slopes is 0.27 s (for both 6° and 9° slope), and the lowest top-bottom straight-transit time is 0.18 s (9° slope), corresponding to flashing frequencies of 3.7 Hz and 5.6 Hz, respectively. The validated CFD model might be reliably used to improve that result by optimizing relevant aspects of the geometry (pitch and inclination) and operation (specific flow rate) of the sloping wavy photobioreactor, hunting for an optimal synergism of the entailed flashing-light effects and mass transfer efficiency, and thereby improving microalgal productivity. 
Conclusions
The present work shows that CFD modelling is capable to accurately predict hydrodynamic parameters 
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